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Department Objectives

Key Objectives
• Recruit and Retain
• Rural Alaska Law Enforcement and 

Safety
• Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
• Village Public Safety Officer Program
• Fisheries and Wildlife Resource 

Protection
• Narcotics and Major Crime 

Investigations
Commissioner
James Cockrell

Deputy 
Commissioner 
Bryan Barlow
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Commissioner prepared a document with the department’s key objectives to make sure that everyone in the department knew what the commissioner’s main priorities for department and understood his primary areas of focus. Those are in front of you for your reference. 



Public Safety Statewide Impact

Law enforcement patrol and investigations

Alaska Scientific Crime Detection Lab

Resource protection

Domestic violence and sexual assault programs

Special patrol activities

Search and rescue

Alaska Public Safety Information Network (APSIN)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The purpose of this slide is to emphasize the statewide impact that the department provides across Alaska. The department provides direct support to other agencies through investigative assistance. Our Alaska Bureau of Investigations assists other law enforcement agencies with their investigations upon request. Search and rescue is a huge part of what we do, and we work closely with volunteer agencies to find lost persons. (538 in CY2021)Training through our academy in Sitka as well as training that is provided through our criminal justice agency in the use of the public safety information network. Our criminal repository is accessed by all law enforcement agencies across the state when they come into contact with an individual for identifying things such as warrants. Our state crime lab provides forensic services and testimony for all law enforcement agencies across the state.



Public Safety Organizational Chart
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide number 4 provides a high-level organizational chart to show you how the department is currently structured. The deputy commissioner maintains oversight of three divisions including the Division of Fire and Life Safety, the Division of Statewide Services, the training academy, the aircraft section, the recruitment unit, the advanced training unit, and the wellness unitThe commissioner maintains oversight of the Alaska State Troopers, the Alaska Wildlife Troopers, the Village Public Safety Officer Program and our boards and councils. All of the senior staff you see listed on this slide are on the phone with us today and are available for questions. Since I just joined the department last June, I am grateful to have them here to lean on their expertise in their program areas. 



Public Safety Budget Comparison
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UGF Other DGF Fed

FY2022 Budget Challenges
• FY2022 costs shifted to FY2023
• Ratification
• Fleet Credit Future Recovery by 

DOT&PF beginning FY2024
• Costs Forgiven / Covered
• Unfunded positions
• Budget alignment to rising costs

FY2022 MgtPln 2022 Actuals 2023 MgtPln + 
Supplemental 2024 Gov

Difference 
FY2023 to 

FY2024

% Difference 
FY2023 to 

FY2024

Fed $        36,137.6 $        18,423.5 $        38,774.7 $        36,018.9 $        (2,755.8) -7.1%

Other $        12,399.1 $          9,994.4 $        13,308.6 $        16,403.8 $          3,095.2 23.3%

DGF $          8,849.5 $          6,700.5 $          9,615.3 $          8,899.7 $            (715.6) -7.4%

UGF $      188,173.5 $      189,388.7 $      224,116.5 $      225,251.6 $          1,135.1 0.5%

Total $      245,559.7 $      224,507.1 $      285,815.1 $      286,574.0 $              758.9 0.3%

$ in thousands
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide provides an overview of our budget from FY2022 to this FY2024 Governor’s budget request. The light blue represents undesignated general fund, the orange represents a fund source called other, the gray represents designated general fund, and the yellow represents federal. As you can see, general fund represents the majority of the departments funding. A few items to discuss here - - When I joined this agency in June, there were a few budget challenges that the department was facing that were addressed in a variety of ways. As we were closing out FY2022, it became clear that expenditures exceeded the amount of money that was appropriated. To close with a balanced budget, the department moved all open purchase orders to FY2023, moved annual depreciation costs for vehicles to future years, and had some costs to HR and LAW forgiven or paid by another agency. That left about $3,300.0 that could not be reconciled into a closed budget which resulted in a ratification. Those costs involved payroll primarily payroll of moving costs.Those same budget challenges followed us into FY2023 – Contributing factors include items such as unfunded positions, underfunded positions, travel associated with moving troopers in an out of rural Alaska, the costs of goods and supplies, the costs to maintain a large fleet of vehicles. This has resulted in a supplemental budget request for FY2023, which is shown in the bar that is 2nd of the right. I was brought into this agency to help resolve some of these budget challenges and am working closely with members of my team within the Division of Administrative Services, as well as the Commissioner’s senior management team to implement new cost controls and transparency for spending decisions. The overall increase from FY2023 without the supplemental is $9,683.9, and $9,155.9 is undesignated general fund. With the supplemental the increase is $758.9, and $1,135.1 undesignated general fund. �Ratification - $3,305.9PO’s - $799.4�Fleet - $2,211.2HR - $636.8LAW - $250



FY2024 Budget Request by Fund Source

79%

6%

3%

12%

Unrestricted General Funds Other Funds

Designated General Funds Federal Funds

Federal
•Victims of Crime Act
•Patrick Leahy Bulletproof Vest Partnership
•State Fire Training Systems
•Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
•Prison Rape Elimination Act
•National Sexual Assault Kit Initiative
•Law Enforcement Mental Health and Wellness Act
•Body-Worn Camera Policy & Implementation
•Project Safe Neighborhoods
•High Intensity Drug Trafficking Program
•Emergency Law Enforcement Assistance
•National Criminal History Improvement Program
•Adam Walsh Implementation Program
•National Instant Criminal Background Check Act Record Improvement 
Program

•Sex Offender Registration Notification Act
•DNA Capacity Enhancement

Other
•Interagency
•CIP
•Mental Health Trust Authority
•Crime Victim Compensation Fund

Designated General Funds
• General Fund Program Receipts
• Recidivism Reduction Fund
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 6 demonstrates the FY2024 request by fund source. The majority of our budget is general funds, at 79% and the second highest is federal at 12%. This is a slight change over FY2023, where general fund comprised of 78% of our overall budget. And, federal decreased by 1% from 14% in FY2023 to 13% in FY2024.On the left portion of this slide, I provided for you a description of what comprises federal, other, and designated general fund for DPS. Federal consists of primarily grant funds from the Department of Justice that are used within many of our agencies and sub awarded other state agencies and local governments. 



FY2024 Budget Request by Line Item
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 7 demonstrates our request by line item in our FY2024 request. Personal services is our largest expenditure allocation and comprises 56% of our total request with services and grants coming in a close second at 19% and 18%. Services costs are primarily contracts and chargebacks to other agencies, grants and benefits for the Council on Sexual Assault and the VPSO program.    



FY2024 Budget Request by Appropriation

Alaska State Troopers Statewide Support Village Public Safety
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Council on Domestic
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Total 171,141.4 53,396.6 17,558.6 31,687.6 7,092.8 4,264.2 1,432.8
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 8 is budget by appropriation. As you can see the Alaska State Troopers is our largest appropriation, comprising of 60% of our total budget. The Alaska State Troopers appropriation includes the Alaska State Troopers, Alaska Wildlife Troopers, the Aircraft section, our Statewide Drug Enforcement unit, the Alaska Bureau of Investigation, Search and Rescue. Statewide Support houses the Commissioner’s Office, the Division of Administrative Services, the training academy as well as our statewide services that includes our criminal justice information services program, our crime lab, information technology and Alaska Public Communication Services. The other appropriations include the Village Public Safety Officer Program, Council on Domestic violence and sexual assault, fire and life safety, the violent crimes compensation board, and the Alaska police standards council. We will be providing more detailed information about each of these appropriations in 4 subsequent meetings.



Public Safety Position History
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide #9 is a 10-year lookback at all positions within the department. This is for all positions, commissioned and civilian, and all position types, full time, part time and non-perm. Here you will see that there is a reduction of 6 non-perm positions and an increase of 31 permanent full-time positions. Six non-perm positions are turning from part time to full time within our Criminal Justice Information Systems and Village Public Safety Officer Programs. And, we have a request for 30 civilian positions that we will review in later slides. 



Public Safety State Trooper Position History
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next slide shows our state trooper positions with a look back to FY2014.As you can see there were some trooper position reductions/losses between FY2016 and FY2019. Some of those positions were restored last year. The overall plan is to increase the number of authorized troopers across the state to ensure adequate law enforcement coverage. It is the goal of Commissioner Cockrell to see 415 AST and 100 AST in the very near future. There are no trooper increases in the department’s FY2024 budget request due to the number of vacant trooper positions that we will review on the next slide. 



Budget Challenges – Vacancy
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide number 11 shows vacancy among our Alaska State Troopers and Village Public Safety Officers. When we consider state troopers, we look at Major, Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeant, Corporal, and State Trooper job classes. The graph on the left compares vacancy from 2017 to 2022, point in time on February 15th. We chose February since that month aligns nicely with training academy recruits graduation and appointment into their trooper positions. As you can see, trooper vacancy was at 13.2% while it was only 8.7% the prior year. The chart on the right shows vacancy for troopers and village public safety officers on December 31st - - Of the 410 budgeted trooper positions, 360 are filled, and 50 are vacant. And, of the budgeted 65 VPSO positions, 68 are filled. The increase in VPSO’s is related to grantees utilizing funds saved in vacancy to add positions. 



FY2024 Significant Budget Changes
High Level Overview

Fully funds previously allocated positions

Provides for software and licensure for crime investigations

Replaces insufficient federal funding

Increases domestic violence prevention funding

Addresses rising costs of equipment and supplies

Adds 30 new support positions

Alignment with actual costs
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 14 provides a high-level overview of the significant budget changes that we will review in upcoming slides. The FY2024 budget adds 30 new support positions that are intended to alleviate administrative pressures on Alaska State Troopers so that they can spend more time in the field, fully funds positions allocated in prior years without funding, and aligns the budget with actual costs by addressing rising costs. We will get into more detail in the next 15 slides. 



Fire and Life Safety Division

FY2024 Operating Budget 
Changes

Amount Fund Source Impact 

Deputy Fire Marshal 1/2, Juneau 
(personal services, travel, services, commodities, capital outlay)

$219.5 UGF Address delayed responses to fire investigations and 
improve the preservation of fire evidence. Minimizes 
delays in serving rural and urban southeast 
communities. 

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Change: $304.3

Prevent the loss of life and property from fire and explosion. Acting Division Director / State Fire Marshal
Lloyd Nakano

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $4,768.8

Designated General Fund (DGF) $1,365.4

Other $405.4

Federal $553.2

Total $7,092.8

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 14 highlights our Fire Life and Safety Division, led by Llyod Nakano who is serving as acting state fire marshal. The division is requesting a Deputy Fire Marshal 1-2 in Juneau. This backfills a position that was lost in 2018 due to budget reductions and provides for faster response times for evidence and evidence preservation throughout Southeast Alaska. 



Alaska State Troopers Division

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Criminal Justice Technician 1/2, 
Anchorage (personal services, travel, services, 
commodities)

$112.6 UGF Statewide Drug and Alcohol Drug Enforcement 
Unit for airport interdiction of drugs and 
alcohol

25% Funding for Filled positions 
allocated in FY2021 (personal services)

$755.9 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; 36 
positions added at 75% full funding

Full Funding for Filled Sergeant and 
Four Troopers allocated in FY2023

$1,280.9 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; provides 
funding for 5 filled positions. 

Preserve public peace; protect life and property. Division Director / Colonel
Maurice “Mo” Hughes

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $154,945.5

Designated General Fund (DGF) $1,986.3

Other $4,501.2

Federal $9,708.4

Total $171,141.4

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next three slides highlight significant budget changes within the Alaska State Troopers Division, led by Division Director/Colonel Maurice Hughes. The first request is for a Criminal Justice Technician 1-2 in Anchorage with our Statewide Drug and Alcohol Enforcement Unit in the amount of $112.6. This position will be located at the Anchorage Airport and support drug interdiction efforts. This position joins a team that provides postal and passenger interdictions that screens hundreds of thousands of parcels per day and monitors suspicious passengers. This position will increase overall capabilities to increase the interdiction of drugs and alcohol, murder suspects, and sex traffickers destined for Alaska’s communities. The next two rows fully fund positions allocated in FY2021 and FY2023 without funding in the amount of $755.6 for the FY2021 positions, and $1,280.9 for the FY2023 positions. 



Alaska State Troopers Division (continued)

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Address Rising Costs of Equipment 
and Supplies

$452.1 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; Tasers, 
safety gear, uniforms

Digital Evidence Management 
Software for Online Evidence 
Management

$300.0 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; To 
eliminate manual methods of collecting and 
sharing of evidence with a central repository

Training Specialist 2, Anchorage (personal 
services, travel, services, commodities)

$153.8 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; Advanced 
Training Unit

Public Safety Technician 2, Fairbanks 
(personal services, services, commodities)  

$102.2 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; Asset 
management

Criminal Justice Technician 1/2, 
Anchorage (personal services, services, commodities) 

$112.6 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; Evidence 
entry

Preserve public peace; protect life and property. Division Director / Colonel
Maurice “Mo” Hughes

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 16 highlights five significant budget changes. There is a $452.1 general fund request to address rising costs related to equipment and supplies utilized by troopers. The cost of tasers significantly increased in FY2023 from $186.2 per taser per year to $331.2 per taser per year citing important technological advances. Safety gear and uniforms also increased in cost, as did ballistic vests and outdoor gear. And, there is a $300.0 general fund request for transition to an online evidence management system across our Alaska State Troopers Detachments. This will allow the transition from evidence being stored in a physical format such as CD’s and DVD’s and USB’s to an online file system. This will eliminate current manual methods of collecting and sharing evidence.  Our Advanced Training Unit is requesting a Training Specialist 2 in Anchorage to expand training options and meet professional training demands. This unit provides field training, and in-service training for Alaska State Troopers, Alaska Wildlife Troopers, and positions within the Fire and Life Safety division. Some of the benefits by adding this new position include but are not limited to more training sessions, more time to identify training needs, and the development of virtual training. Our Fairbanks Post is requesting a Public Safety Technician 2 in Fairbanks in the amount of $102.2. This position will perform duties currently being performed by Alaska State Troopers such as maintenance on ATV’s, snow machines, boats, and trailers, asset inventory, shipping and receiving, vehicle fleet assistance, and assistance for evidence room staff. In Anchorage, we are requesting a Criminal Justice Technician 1-2 in the amount of $112.6 to assist with Statewide evidence entry. The department currently maintains evidence facilities across the state and the courts routinely distribute documents requiring entry such as writs, protective orders, subpoenas, warrants, and prisoner transport orders. This position will provide consistent training, oversee consistent audits of evidence, and oversee evidence compliance and storage. 



Alaska State Troopers Division

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Mental Health Clinician 2, Anchorage 
(personal services, travel, services, commodities)  

$162.0 UGF Alaska State Trooper Detachments; Wellness 
program expansion

Critical Software System Licensure $319.0 UGF Alaska Bureau of Investigation; For 
investigating complex cases

Two Forensic Technician 2, Wasilla 
and Kenai (personal services, travel, services, 
commodities)

$261.5 UGF Alaska Bureau of Investigation; Crime scene 
responses

Aircraft Pilot, Bethel (personal services, travel, 
services, commodities)  

$259.4 UGF Aircraft Section; To provide uninterrupted 
service in the Western Alaska region

Public Safety Technician 2, Fairbanks 
(personal services, services, commodities) 

$102.7 UGF Aircraft Section; Semi-skilled maintenance, 
spotter/crewmember for surveillance, patrols, 
search and rescue

Preserve public peace; protect life and property. Division Director / Colonel
Maurice “Mo” Hughes

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 17 provides for 5 additional requests for the Alaska State Trooper Division. A mental health clinician within our wellness unit will provide professional by providing professional mental health consultation services and therapeutic treatment services to department staff who have significant on the job stressors that can have serious implications on their health, wellness and retention. This position will assist in making referrals and arrangements for care, provide crisis intervention following traumatic events, and visit outlying posts to provide counseling and consultation services. The  cost of this position is $162.0.The department needs software for crime investigations in the amount of $319.0. This software will be utilized by our major crime investigators and drug task force investigators. The software assists with investigations involving cell phones, computers and assists in attaining passwords and locations of users who download and share illicit content. Two new forensic technicians in Wasilla and Kenai in the amount of $261.5 will increase our capacity to respond to crime scenes. These new postions will allow for troopers to focus on important pieces of crime scenes, such as victims and witnesses by handling photographs, prints, analyze blood splatter, trace evidence, seize and package evidence, and associated documentation. These positions will also greatly benefit the state crime lab.A new pilot in Bethel at a cost of $259.4 within our aircraft section will increase response times within the Western region of Alaska. Currently there is one full time Bethel based pilot and Anchorage based pilots are flown into the area for days off and personal leave. Our aircraft section also needs a Fairbanks based Public Safety Technician 2 at a cost of $102.2. This position will perform general labor duties, assist in the aircraft hangars, serve as a spotter on law enforcement, surveillance, and search and rescue aircraft patrols. 



Aircraft and Marine Sections

Aircraft Section 
• Law enforcement response/investigation
• Search and rescue
• Wildlife resource protection
• Prisoner transport
• Major fleet refreshment underway

• 44 fixed wing and rotor wing aircraft
• 19 aircraft bed-down bases
• 5,667 hours flown in 2022 (calendar year)

Marine Section 
• Marine fisheries enforcement
• Search and rescue
• Fleet management

• Two 35’ vessels and two patrol skiffs being 
built to replace older vessels

• P/V Stimson (156’ deployable statewide)
• P/V Enforcer (84’ being decommissioned)
• P/V Cama’i (69’ catamaran)
• 12 medium-sized vessels (27’ to 35’)
• Multiple other small skiffs and river boats
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 18 highlights our aircraft and marine sections. We are showing you this in an effort to advise the committee on the immense amount of capital equipment that is necessary to perform law enforcement functions in Alaska.Our aircraft section has 44 aircraft stationed throughout the state that are used to transfer troopers for law enforcement and investigations, travel throughout the state for wildlife resource protection, and to transfer prisoners. Our marine section has 59 vessels in various sizes from small skiffs to the 156’ stimson based in Kodiak. We have 12 medium class vessels that range in size from 27’ to 36’ in length. 



Alaska Wildlife Troopers

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Fully Fund Three State Troopers 
Added in FY2023 (personal services, travel, services, 
commodities) 

$942.8 UGF Alaska Wildlife Troopers; For statewide law 
enforcement services

Criminal Justice Technician 1/2, 
Kodiak (personal services, travel, services, commodities) 

$120.3 UGF Alaska Wildlife Troopers; For field support, 
online reporting, submissions to the Alaska 
Court System

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Change: $5,057.7

Enforce fish and game laws; preserve public peace; 
protect life, property, and resources.

Division Director / Colonel
Bernard Chastain

$ in thousands 18

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide #20 highlights budget changes within our Alaska Wildlife Troopers division, led by Colonel Bernard Chastain. The first request provides full funding for three troopers added in FY2023 in Galena, St Mary’s, and Yakutat. This request provides for personal services and associated costs such as travel, position-based services costs that are primarily chargebacks to other departments, commodities, and capital outlay. This will add $942.8 to the budget. The second request adds a Criminal Justice Technician 1-2 in Kodiak in the amount of $120.3 to assist with a variety of field support functions such as data entry of citations, online reporting, submissions to the Alaska Court System, evidence processing, equipment management, fulfilling public information requests, and other duties that directly support state troopers. 



Village Public Safety Officer Program

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Policy and Programs Director (personal 
services, travel, services, commodities) 

$196.5 UGF Program stability and growth

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Change: $310.2

Preserve public peace, protect life and property in rural villages;
provide public safety outreach to communities through various community 
policing programs. 

Policy and Programs Director 
Joel Hard

$ in thousands 

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $17,558.6

Designated General Fund (DGF) $0.0

Other $0.0

Federal $0.0

Total $17,558.6
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 20 highlights our Village Public Safety Officer Program, led by Policy and Programs Director Joel Hard. There is a single request to establishes a permanent full time Policy and Programs Director in the amount of $196.5. The addition of this position will allow the department to better serve rural Alaskan communities and promote collaborative relationships between tribes, villages, grantee organizations, and the department. 



Alaska Police Standards Council

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Change: $11.1

Produce and maintain highly trained and positively motivated professional
officers, capable of meeting contemporary law enforcement standards of 
Performance.

Executive Director
Joseph Gamache

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $0.0

Designated General Fund (DGF) $1,352.8

Other $80.0

Federal $0.0

Total $1,432.8

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 21 highlights the Alaska Police Standards Council, led by Executive Director Joseph Gamache. There are no significant budget changes. 



Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault

Alaskans live free from domestic violence and sexual assault. Executive Director
Diane L. Casto

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $15,110.0

Designated General Fund (DGF) $2,004.6

Other $680.2

Federal $13,892.7

Total $31,687.6

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Increase and Enhance Community-
Based Prevention and Battering 
Intervention Program Activities

$1,200.0 UGF Grants and a Perpetrator Rehabilitation 
Workgroup; Media and community education 
campaign; Support Perpetrator Rehabilitation 
Workgroup activities

Statutory Distribution of Restorative 
Justice Account

$420.4 PFD Crim A transfer from the dividend fund to the 
restorative justice account per AS 43.23.048(b)

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 22 highlights our Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault appropriation led by Executive Director Diane Casto. We do have Criminal Justice Planner Marybeth Gagnon in the room with us today in the gallery. The significant changes within this appropriation include $1,200.0 increase to their Community-Based Prevention and Battering Intervention Program grants and also fund the Perpetrator Rehabilitation Workgroup. The funding will also be used for a media campaign to change Alaskan’s knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and behaviors, related to domestic violence and sexual assault. Also, there is a $420.4 increase for the statutory distribution of the balance in the Restorative Justice Account, which is a separate account in the dividend fund. Alaska Statute provides for a transfer from the dividend fund to the restorative justice account each fiscal year in an amount equal to the amount that would have been paid during the previous fiscal year to individuals who were unable to receive dividends. The funds come in as “other” under fund code 1171 and statute allows for one to three % may be used for grants for services for crime victims and domestic violence and sexual assault programs. 



Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault (continued)

Alaskans live free from domestic violence and sexual assault. Executive Director
Diane L. Casto

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Replace Lost Victim Services Federal 
Grant Funding

$3,000.0
(one-time)

UGF One-time general fund to cover the depleted 
federal Crime Victim Fund to maintain 
statewide emergency services for victims of 
domestic violence and sexual assault

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Change: ($2,213.0)
$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 23 continues with the Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault. There is a request for one time funding for victim services grants to fill the gap that is associated with the reduction of federal Victims of Crime Act, or VOCA, funding. 



Statewide Support Division
Provide the  Department of Public Safety with executive management and administrative 
support; provide Alaska’s criminal justice system with specialize law enforcement support
such as training, information systems, person identification, and forensic science services. 

Pam Halloran
Administrative Services Director

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $32,868.6

Designated General Fund (DGF) $2,190.6

Other $7,472.8

Federal $10,864.6

Total $53,396.6

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Administrative Assistant 2, Anchorage 
(personal services, services, commodities)  

$109.8 UGF Commissioner’s Office; Direct support for the 
Public Information and Commissioner’s offices

Information Systems Coordinator, 
Three Criminal Justice Technician 2, 
Anchorage (personal services, services, commodities) 

$471.7 UGF Commissioner’s Office; To meet statutory 
requirements related to body-worn cameras 
for compliance with the Alaska Public Records 
Act

$ in thousands 23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 24 highlights our Statewide Support Division that provides executive management, administrative support, and a number of other important support services that benefit law enforcement throughout Alaska. We will stay on the Statewide support division for the next three slides. The department requests an administrative assistant 2 in Anchorage to provide direct support to the Public Information Team and the Commissioner’s Office. There is currently no administrative support for these offices and there is reliance on support staff within the Alaska State Troopers to perform administrative duties. Also, while we are pleased that we are very close to launching body worn cameras, the department anticipates a significant increase in requests under the Alaska Public Records Act, including body worn camera footage. Requests for such footage will require research, redactions, and distribution, which will require specialized technological skill and expertise. An Information Services Coordinator, and three Criminal Justice Technician 2 at a cost of $471.7 are needed to perform these specialized record request duties associated with Body Worn camera footage.  



Statewide Support Division
Provide the  Department of Public Safety with executive management and administrative 
support; provide Alaska’s criminal justice system with specialize law enforcement support
such as training, information systems, person identification, and forensic science services. 

Pam Halloran
Administrative Services Director

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Two Maintenance Generalist Journey, 
Anchorage (personal services, travel, services, commodities)  

$269.6 UGF Administrative Services; Maintain rural trooper 
housing facilities

Administrative Operations Manager 2, 
Juneau (personal services, travel, services, commodities) 

$182.1 UGF Administrative Services; Financial and 
budgetary oversight, analysis, controls

$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 25 highlights two significant changes within our Administrative Services Division.�Two maintenance generalist journey positions are needed in Anchorage to provide repairs and preventative maintenance in rural trooper housing facilities. These positions are important in ensuring suitable housing for Alaska State Troopers and their families and are directly related to trooper retention. An Administrative Operations Manager is needed to provide crucial financial oversight within the department. Current staff, including four administrative officers, are at max capacity and are lacking time, authority and direction to oversee spending which drives quality financial projections necessary for budgetary planning. 



Statewide Support Division
Provide the  Department of Public Safety with executive management and administrative 
support; provide Alaska’s criminal justice system with specialize law enforcement support
such as training, information systems, person identification, and forensic science services. 

Stephanie Richard
Division Director

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Stocks and Parts Services 3, 
Anchorage (personal services, travel, services, commodities) 

$124.1 UGF Alaska Public Safety Communication Services; 
For inventory support

Status Change for Five Grant Funded 
Positions, Anchorage

$61.8 FED Criminal Justice Information Systems Program; 
Add four PFT Criminal Justice Technician and 
one PFT Criminal Justice Specialist; Delete NP 
of the same position class

Fingerprint Technician 1/2, Anchorage 
(personal services, services, commodities)   

$120.9 UGF Criminal Justice Information Systems Program; 
To ensure federal National Fingerprint File 
compliance

Criminal Justice Planner (personal services, travel, 
services, commodities) 

$167.9 UGF Criminal Justice Information Systems Program; 
To manage the new records management team

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Changes $3,825.5
$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 26 highlights budget changes within our Statewide Services section that includes our crime lab, our criminal justice information systems program, our information services program, and our Alaska Public Safety Communication Services Program. This work is led by Division Director Stephanie Richard. Within the Alaska Public Safety Communications Services allocation, a Stocks and Parts Services 3 is needed for inventory support that is currently being performed by technicians and supervisors that need to be relieved to perform their primary duties supporting over 150 sites around the state. Within our Criminal Justice Information Systems Program, the department is requesting to change five positions from non permanent positions to permanent positions. These positions, which includes four FT Criminal Justice Technicians and one Criminal Justice Specialist, will continue to be funded by the Department of Justice National Criminal History Improvement Program federal grant funds. The department anticipates continued funding and permanent positions will be far easier to recruit and retain employees. An Anchorage based Fingerprint Technician is needed to ensure compliance with National Fingerprint File federal standards. The position will reduce growing backlogs. The department receives almost 100 hard copy fingerprint cards per day which need to be digitized and submitted to the FBI. The position is crucial for processing DNA submission thumbprints and DNA coding in the Alaska Public Safety Information Network. A Criminal Justice Planner is needed to manage a new records management support team that is responsible for National Incident Based Reporting, online reporting duties, and records validation duties. This position is important in ensuring that technical information that troopers need as they provide law enforcement duties. 



Violent Crimes Compensation Board
To mitigate the impact of violent crime in Alaska by providing financial
compensation to eligible crime victims and  their families. 

Victoria Shanklin
Executive Director

Unrestricted General Fund (UGF) $0.0

Designated General Fund (DGF) $0.0

Other $3,264.2

Federal $1,000.0

Total $4,264.2

FY2024 Operating Budget Changes Amount Fund Source Impact 

Paralegal 2 and Administrative Officer 
1, Anchorage 

$0.0 Crime Victim 
Fund

To ensure adequate staff to ensure statutorily 
mandated responsibilities for program 
administration

Statutory Distribution of Restorative 
Justice Account

$2,382.2 Crime Victim 
Fund

Transfer from the dividend fund to the 
restorative justice account per AS 43.23.048(b)

Total FY2024 Operating Budget Change: $2,388.1
$ in thousands 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Slide 27 highlights our Violent Crimes Compensation Board, led by Executive Director Victoria ShanklinThe Violent Crimes Compensation Program facilities the payment of compensation to innocent persons who are victims of crimes such as homicide, assault, arson, child abuse, sexual assault, DUI, and robbery. Expenditures include funerals, burial, lost wages, medical, relocation, security, crime scene clean up, and travel.Two positions are requested to help with the workload involved with the number of claims the board receives. Currently, over 1000 claims are received each year that are processed by three staff. Additional staff are needed to meet the state’s obligations of this compensation program. A Paralegal 2 will determine claimant eligibility for compensation and investigate claims. And, the Administrative Officer will provide budget management, grant fund  management, and administrative oversight for the program. These positions are crucial to mitigate significant delays. The final budget request we are discussing today is a statutory distribution of the balance in the restorative justice account in the amount of $2,382.2. The funds in the restorative justice account are funds that are transferred from the dividend fund for individuals that are not allowed to have a dividend under statute, and there is a statutory formula for how those funds are allocated. For the violent crimes compensation board, 10 to 13% is transferred to the crime victim fund for payments to crime victims and for operating costs of the violent crimes compensation board. These funds will cover personal services for the new paralegal and administrative officer, a small portion for travel and commodities, and the majority will go into our grants and benefits line for claimants.   



FY2024 Capital Budget Request

Criminal Justice Information Systems (CJIS) Modernization $4,383.2

Fairbanks Post Remodel and Expansion $5,650.0

Training Academy Maintenance and Updates $750.0

Investigative and Forensic Electronic Equipment Refresh $678.8

Patrol Vessel, Motor Replacement, and Off-Highway Vehicle 
Replacement $1,970.0

Classroom and Offices in the Department of Public Safety Bethel 
Hangar $750.0

$ in thousands 
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Thank You

Commissioner, Department of Public Safety 
James Cockrell

907-269-5086
James.Cockrell@Alaska.gov

Administrative Services Director
Pam Halloran 

907-465-5501
Pam.Halloran@Alaska.gov
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